SmartPath has been founded as innovative startup in late 2014 on the initiative of a group of entrepreneurs from Lombardy, for a long time highly specialized in computerizing public and private healthcare facilities who decided to set up a model of a clinical-diagnostical process implementing the "best practices", so many times envisaged.

**Who we are**

**Product description**

«**laboratory service**»

A Pathological Anatomy Lab, capable of producing studies for a series of cytological, histological, immunologic, cytogenetic diagnostic questions mainly required for the outpatient clinics.

«**SmartPath Model**»

A LIS (Laboratory Information System) based on the most groundbreaking technologies to decrease the "Total turn around time" and increase the quality and certainty of the diagnosis, maintaining the investment in an acceptable frame of economic sustainability.

**Contacts**

Mobile +393482303842  
antonio.redaelli@smart-path.it  
www.smart-path.it